Name Date of Report
Date of Birth Dates of Assessment
Grade Locations of Assessment
School

Background (paragraph summarizing medical & technology history, as well as, inclusion of any critical information regarding the child and use of AT)

Reasons for Assessment

Summary of Activities, Procedures, & Findings

Recommendations

Implications of the Findings (how do findings impact the student’s ability to perform identified tasks in all appropriate environments)

Student Preferences

Concerns (i.e., external supports, personal perceptions)

Strategies and Non-Technology Adaptations

Services and Features of Assistive Technologies Recommended for Trial

Examples of Potential Technology (include vendor contact information & current costs)

Potential Sources for Trial Equipment

Potential Sources for Training

Next Steps (determining recommendations, devices, and services for trial implementation; then implementation of trials)

Assessors (names, signatures, & titles)

Individuals Receiving a Copy of the Report

NEXT STEPS: Decide which of the trial recommendations, to include devices and services, will be implemented for trial. Plan for trial implementation using the Trial Implementation tool. Refer to the Trial Implementation tool for conducting trials and reporting trial data.